The College has a rich history of providing a high-quality, liberal arts education to students who are prepared to learn in a rigorous and intellectually stimulating environment. With this annual report, we recognize individuals whose commitment and generosity have helped build a solid foundation for our school. We are grateful for your support of today’s students. During fiscal year 2016, total giving amounted to $2,556,257. With a $2.2 million commitment from the Jamie L. Roberts Family – the largest donation in the College’s history – total fundraising activity (which includes pledges) amounted to $4,394,579. Thank you for believing in our mission, vision and core values – the enduring spirit of a St. Mary’s College education.
LIFETIME GIVING

Includes gifts and pledge payments (not pledges) as of June 30, 2016

Trustees Circle $1,000,000+

- Estate of Julie Colvin Clark
- Helen G. and G. Thomas Daugherty ’65
- France-Merrick Foundation, Inc.
- Kathleen B. and Joseph E. Garner ’74
- Arthur & Hilda Landers Charitable Trust
- Constantine Gene Mako (deceased)
- Linda J. Kessler and James Patrick Muldoon
- Michael P. O’Brien ’68
- Kathleen W. and Paul W. Parks
- The Patuxent Partnership, Inc.
- Estate of J. Frank Raley, Jr.
- Jamie L. Roberts Family
- William S. Shelhorse
- Donald R. Stabile
- Robert E. Turner

Presidents Circle

$500,000-$999,999

- Estate of Zachariah D. Blackistone
- Michael J. Brennan
- Cindy Broyles ’79
- Dallas Plugge Dean ’50
- Mary Anne and Joel D. Lasko
- Andrew W. Mellon Foundation
- Marguerite Pelissier and William E. Seale
- Martin Barry Slagowitz
- Estate of Lucy F. Spedden
- Estate of Alice R. Waldschmitt
- Martha Myers Yeager ’41
- William Ziegler

Founders Circle

$100,000-$499,999

- Mark M. Anstey
- June Weiner Auerbach ’49
- B. T. Alex Brown
- Baltimore Gas and Electric Company
- Bauman Foundation
- Patricia Bauman
- Boeing Company
- Geneva Jenkins Boone (deceased)
- B. O. Allen Hamilton
- Sally Quinn and Benjamin C. Bradlee (deceased)
- Joel R. Brunt
- Lawrence Z. Bulman
- Dominic Ciuffreda (deceased)
- Cole Travel/American Express
- Patricia Ann and Hal Edwin Cole Captain
- Mrs. Russell S. Crenshaw, Jr.

*Alumni participation includes those who are faculty and staff

Participation*

A FY16 Board of Trustees & Foundation Board of Directors
B FY16 Faculty and Staff

*Faculty and staff participation includes those who are Alumni
MULBERRY TREE SOCIETY
Planned giving; italics indicates deferred gifts made July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2016

Mina O'Bryan Baxter (deceased)
Mary Alice Wiesche '50 and Edgar L. Benson (deceased)
Arthur A. Birney
Zachariah D. Blackstone (deceased)
Ruth Bocour (deceased)
Patricia Anne Bolgiano
Geneva Wishen Boone (deceased)
Benjamin C. Bradlee (deceased)
Cindy Broyles '79
Barbara Anne Burrows '48
Sarah Ethel Chance (deceased)
Christine Carol Cihlar (deceased)
Julie Calvin Clark (deceased)
Ruth Marie Cooper '55 (deceased)
Virginia A. Burnside Cox '49
William Easler Craigmile '73
Helen G. and G. Thomas Daughtery '65
Dallas Plugge Dean '60
Margaret C. (deceased) and Charles C. Demere (deceased)
Donna L. Denny '81
Norton Townsend Dodge (deceased)
Mary Scott Evans '92 (deceased)
Anna Weems Ewalt '25 (deceased)
Carol Gross Galloway '52
Janet and Raul E. Gandara
Bessie Dent Gedda '08 (deceased)
Frances F. Gill '28 (deceased)
Kathryn W. Gleckner '93
Cynthia Gibbons '73 and Frank Anthony Goldbach '74
Jennifer Anne Cross Graham '67
Bonnie Marie Green '54
Eleanor (deceased) and Norman Gross (deceased)
Jane Margaret O'Brien and James A. Grube
Walter I. Hatch
Maurine Holbert Hogaboom (deceased)
M. Joann Boner '58 and Richard S. Holland
Julia J. Hoopes (deceased)
Jane Howard-Jasper '47
Nannie A. I'Anson (deceased)
Barbara Kimmelshue Kearns '63
Martha Maddox Key (deceased)
Edward T. Lewis
George W. Leopard (deceased)
Melba Pipe Lindner (deceased)
Helen A. Linthicum '45 (deceased)
Annette D. and John L. Madel, Jr. '36
Bonnie Clem Mannell '57
Melvin McBride '81 (deceased)
Elizabeth Bittman Meggett '37 (deceased)
Aurine Boyden Morsell (deceased)
Philip James Mudd, Jr. '83
James Patrick Muldoon
Steven Muller (deceased)
Cynthia Lee Myers '78
Michael P. O'Brien '68
Charles Clarence Philipp
Richard Allen Pike '81
Frederick William Plugge (deceased)
J. Frank Kaley, Jr. (deceased)
Catherine A. Hernandez Ray '77
Willina M. (deceased) and George B. Reeves (deceased)
Deak Reynolds (deceased)
Kristine A. Roinestad '04
Rosella Feiser Routzahn '30 (deceased)
William Donald Schaefer (deceased)
Marilyn Faye Seifert '56
Clifton K. Smith '79 (deceased)
Dennis A. Sorrells '81
Lucy F. Spedden '16 (deceased)
Donald R. Stabile
Toni Collery Steedly '80
Mignonette Rittenhouse Stueber '33 (deceased)
Wilma E. Tull '56 (deceased)
Domenico J. Vacca '77
Justine E. Van Wie '90
Nancy S. Graf and David Charles Vollmer
Allan D. Wagaman '66
Alice R. Waldschmitt (deceased)
R. Eugenia Walters '37 (deceased)
Helen Keene Warburton '29 (deceased)
Ann R. Waring '87
Henry Thomas Waring
Anne Sloane Weaver '77 (deceased)
Benjamin Weiner '30 (deceased)
Harry John Weitzel, Jr.
Donna L. West '76
James A. Wood '61
Teresa Karnes Wren
Martha Myers Yeager '41

Donald Tate
Loretta A. and Francis E. Taylor (deceased)
Robert C. Taylor
Irene Zeon Tichacek (deceased)
Estate of Wilma E. Tull
Turner Foundation, Inc.
Robert Stanfell Waldschmitt
Henry Thomas Waring
Jan Mandel-Weitzel and Harry John Weitzel, Jr.
Westport Fund
Robert L. and Andrew G. Wilson
Teresa Karnes Wren
Wyle Laboratories, Inc.
Carmen Yacuzzio
Paul M. Zabetakis
Arthur S. Zamanakos
Donald E. Zinn
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THE 1840 SOCIETY

In 1840, the Maryland legislature authorized a state-wide lottery to finance the construction of a public, non-denominational boarding seminary in St. Mary’s City. In 1920, St. Mary’s College of Maryland, a residential liberal arts institution, was named the state’s public honors college. While our status as a public trust and our promise of public education — affordable to all and thriving on diversity and high standards of academic excellence — stem from distinctive legislative origins, it is philanthropy that sustains our commitment to a legacy of affordability and educational rigor.

The 1840 Society recognizes leaders whose annual financial support not only transforms opportunities for students and faculty, but also plays a significant part in St. Mary’s growth, success, and unique place in higher education.

Within the 1840 Society, there are five levels of giving:

**Monument Circle**

**$25,000+**

As Maryland’s “living monument” to the historical significance of the colonial capital — St. Mary’s City — the school exemplifies an ethos of toleration. The “Freedom of Conscience” statue not only symbolizes St. Mary’s founding and guiding principles, but also the luminaries who support the school’s mission. Donors at this level have created, for example, four-year scholarships, lighting the way for students with financial need.

**Horseshoe Bend Circle**

**$10,000-$24,999**

The St. Mary’s River has been integral to campus since the days when students traveled by steamboat. As the campus physically envelopes the river, the water enriches the lives of all who study and teach here. Donors at this level have enhanced the distinctive living and learning environment that makes St. Mary’s College unique.

**Pine Tree Hill Circle**

**$5,000-$9,999**

The vista from above St. John’s Pond provides vantage points to the past — the first archaeological dig on the college campus was carried out here in 1967 — and to the horizon. Donors at this level have ensured new opportunities, including the resources for students to carry out St. Mary’s Projects. The outcomes of these research projects or creative expressions in the arts transcend the College’s boundaries and have implications in their respective fields.

**Willow Oak Circle**

**$2,500-$4,999**

The magnificent tree growing in the Garden of Remembrance symbolizes nurture and knowledge. Donors at this level have provided, for instance, assistance grants and hope to students who are financially struggling to complete their St. Mary’s College degrees.

**Bell Tower Circle**

**$1,000-$2,499**

Dedicated in 1980, the memorial carillon stands as a tribute to St. Mary’s devoted leaders and supporters. Donors at this level have strengthened programs, including academic, student life, and athletic programs, that are essential to a residential campus.

*Historical references taken from “St. Mary’s: A ‘When Did?’ Timeline” (2009) by Janet B. Hargrave with Susan G. Williamson and Julia A. King.*
Corporations, Foundations, and Organizations

* Indicates Matching Gift Companies

3M*
AARP*
AMG Charitable Gift Foundation
Admiral Sanders, LLC
America’s Charities
Amgen Foundation*
Anatomy Home Inspection Services, Inc.
Apple, Inc.*
Arthur & Hilda Landers Charitable Trust
Asgard Foundation of MD, Inc.
Baldwin & Briscoe
Bank of America Charitable Foundation, Inc.
Batt Foundation
Becton Dickinson & Company*
Borg-Warner, Inc.*
Foundation, Inc.
Benevity Community Impact Fund*
Jim & Linda Bodycomb Foundation
Borg-Warner, Inc.*
Bristol-Myers Squibb Company*
CSC Service Works
Championship Tournaments, LLC
Choice Hotels International, Inc.*
CNC International
Colonial Dames of America—Chapter I
Community Foundation of Frederick
Community Foundation National Capital Region
Constellation Energy:
Excelon Foundation*
Cove Point Natural Heritage Trust
DIRECTV*
Dodge Charitable Trust
Ernst & Young, LLP*
Evolving Yoga, LLC
Exxon Mobil*
Fenwick Street Used Books and Music
Fidelity Charitable
Fotheringham & Assocs., Inc.
Franzen Realtors, Inc.
GEICO Philanthropic Foundation*
Haussler & Associates, LLC
Hess Foundation
Holly Center, LLC
JCS 2009 Holding Company, LLC
J.P. Morgan Chase & Co.
J.P. Morgan Chase Foundation*
Johnson & Johnson*
KLNB
Kirlin Builders, LLC
LaVerna Hahn Charitable Trust
Laxworld Lacrosse Club, Inc.
Herbert M. and Naomi R. Leavitt Family Charitable Trust
LexisNexis Cares
Libbey, Inc.*
LinkedIn*
Lockheed Martin Corporation*
MLL Corporation
Mallinckrodt Pharmaceuticals*
Maryland Section of the American Chemical Society
MedImmune, LLC*
Merck and Company*
Microsoft Corporation*
Morgan Stanley*
Network for Good
Nord Family Foundation
Northrop Grumman Corporation*
Old Line Bank
The Patuxent Partnership, Inc.
Pipeyard Energy Construction, Inc.
Pistone Family Foundation
ProQuest*
Raytheon Company
Resource Management Concepts, Inc.
Rip It Events
Roberts Family Charitable Trust
SMC Emergency Friendly Fund
Seahawks Soccer Camps, LLC
Society of The Ark and The Dove
Southern Maryland Volleyball Club
Springfield Foundation
Springleaf Finance, Inc.*
Sprint Nextel*
St. Mary’s County Garden Club
St. Mary’s County Housing Authority
St. Paul Travelers Foundation*
State Farm Insurance Co.*
Subaru of America*
U.S. Baseball Academy
UBS Foundation*
United Charity Campaign of MD
Verisk Analytics
Verizon Foundation*
Visa, Inc.*
Wells Fargo*
Westport Fund
Wyle Laboratories, Inc.

Gifts made in memory of

Thomas L. Andes
Thomas M. Barrett
Justin Lawrence Bates
Karen Marlow Bennett ’79
Paul P. Blanchette
Erika Dar Brightful ’07
George Ronald Brown
Pamela Brenda Buccelli ’58
Tara Lynn Call ’91
Francis Anthony Cirillo
Daniel Edison Collins ’92
Edward R. Cook ’58
Benjamin Franklin Cumbo ’09
Margaret C. Demere
Helen Watson Dillon ’38
Paul Ryan Di Fiorio ’12
Lawrence J. Fallon
Marvin C. Franzen
Lisa McCloskey Georgules ’93
Thelma Hall Gladding ’58
Daniel B. Greene
David Shane Hayes ’98
Daniel Stephen Haynos ’81
Thomas P. Jackson
Gayle M. Kispert
Dan Klein
Andrew F. Kazak
Ann Lewis Loeckin ’70
Louise Victoria Lusby ’05
Patrick M. MarCurtain
Robert D. McCleary
Jean Miller
William C. Mosley
Theodora King Neil ’40
James J. O’Connell
Alan Paskow
Nicholas Talarico Paskowsky
Pricia B. Paulkovich
Jaie Michel Perrizo ’08
Jamie Lynn Roberts ’11
Lindsey Paul Rudolph
Barbara Ross Ryan ’48
Edward Sener Ryan ’89
Jack Saum
B. Jonathan Sekula
Nicholas A. Shinnick ’10
Maryanne and Michael S. Siegert
Daniel Ruddy Stang ’10
Margaret Steiner-Stevenson ’15
David M. Sushinsky ’02
Michael S. Tabor
Elizabeth Marie Valenti
Larry E. Vote

Gifts made in honor of

Adelaide Barnes
Richard A. Blancato
Alisha Bondvant
Leonard E. Brown, Jr.
Patricia and Terrence F. Call
Philip John Cappello ’06
Benjamin Schaefer Comer ’12
Peter G. Cook
Colin Delaney Corbiss
John Aaron Crapster ’06
Ellen Sophis Daghir
Richard J. Edgar
Amanda L. Foster
Amy R. and Mark H. Henderson
Sadie Hoaga ’14
M. Joann Bener Holland ’48
Harry Keene Kelderman ’55
Graham William Long ’66
Susan P. and Peter J. Messitte
Kelly Y. Nelles
Olusola J. Ogundele ’10
Dana K. Greene and Richard Roessel
Jeanne Brady ’88 and John C. Saum ’89
Virginia M. Shinnick ’10
Maryanne and Michael S. Siegert
Daniel Ruddy Stang ’10
Margaret Steiner-Stevenson ’15
David M. Sushinsky ’02
Michael S. Tabor
Elizabeth Marie Valenti
Larry E. Vote
CURRENT BOARD MEMBERSHIP

Board of Trustees
The Honorable Sven Holmes, chair
Ann L. McDaniel, vice chair
John C. Wobensmith ’93, secretary
Rear Admiral Tim Heely, USN Retired

Members
Carlos Alcazar
Arthur “Lex” Birney, Jr.
Cindy Broyles ’76
Peter Bruns
Donny Bryan ’73
Peg Duchesne ’77

Elizabeth Graves ’95
Gail Harmon
The Honorable Steny Hoyer
Captain Glen Ives, USN Retired
Gary Jobson
Lawrence Leak ’76
Molly Mahoney Mattheves
Michael P. O’Brien ’68
Katharine Russell
Danielle Troyan ’92
Vera Damanka ’17, student trustee
Allan Wagaman ’06,
  Alumni Council president
Laura Cripps, HSMC

President
Tuajuanda C. Jordan, PhD

Foundation
Harry J. Weitzel, president
John J. Bell ’85, vice president
Bonnie Green ’74, treasurer
G. Thomas Daugherty ’85, secretary
Sherrie R. Bailey ’81
Peter Green
Donald McDougall ’83
Brian A. Porto ’92
John C. Saum ’89
Robert Waldschmitt
Carolyn Curry, Executive Director

Boat Foundation
Robert Waldschmitt, president
Barry S. Friedman ’87, treasurer
Gary Jobson
Clarke T. McKinney ’78
L.G. Raley
William Ward
Adam Werblow
Carolyn Curry, Executive Director